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Boo at the Zoo tickets now on sale
MELBOURNE, Fla., September 9, 2019 — Guests can expect tricks and treats at Boo at the
Zoo, returning to Brevard Zoo October 11–13, 18–20 and 25–27 from 5:30 to 8 or 9 p.m.,
depending on the night. Tickets are now available for the event, which is presented by
Renco Electronics, at www.brevardzoo.org/boo-at-the-zoo. Tickets vary in price and are less
expensive on Fridays and Sundays of the first two weekends. Members receive discounts
on select evenings.
“Boo at the Zoo is Halloween-themed fun for the whole family,” said Andrea Hill, the Zoo’s
director of marketing and communications. “We have something for everyone—and, of
course, lots of candy.”
The event will feature more than 30 treat stations, a DJ, “Boo Choo” train, costume contest,
games and more. New this year is a trail that will bring back classic Halloween nostalgia,
“Aunt Ivey’s House of Peculiar Things” and a game-themed train ride.
Treat station sponsorships are still available for local businesses and not-for-profit
organizations. Interested parties should contact corporate relations manager Chris
Stagman at cstagman@brevardzoo.org or 321-254-9453, ext. 485 for more information.
Boo at the Zoo is also sponsored by SeaDek Marine Products, Bath Fitter, Biotest, Brevard
County Firefighters Local 2969, Disney Cruise Line, DKN Legal, Doug Hambel’s Plumbing,
the Facial Surgery Center, Ruso Orthodontics, Slug-A-Bug and Uno Pizzeria & Grill.
###
Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species from all over the world.
As a not-for-profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and
conservation. More information is available at www.brevardzoo.org.
Treetop Trek features five aerial obstacle courses that whisk guests above parts of the Zoo and
through lush Florida landscapes. More information is available at www.treetoptrek.com.

The Aquarium Project is a plan to construct a world-class aquarium and conservation center at
Port Canaveral. More information is available at www.theaquariumproject.org.

